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Community Design Solutions 
(CDS) is a funded design 
center in SARUP that assists 
non-profit agencies, civic 
groups, communities, and 
campuses throughout 
Wisconsin. CDS provides 
preliminary design and 
planning services to 
underserved communities 
and agencies. Students from 
SARUP work with Director, 
Carolyn Esswein, clients and 
faculty to develop concepts 
that promote positive 
change, stimulate funding 
opportunities, and serve 
as a catalyst for continued 
investment.
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See past projects, learn about 
resources we post, and other 
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Valley Charette I Client: City of Milwaukee, Menomonee Valley Partners

The North Avenue Gateway BID stretches from 27th Street to Sherman Boulevard.  It borders three different 
Milwaukee neighborhoods and experiences a tremendous amount of commuting traffic between Wauwatosa and 
Milwaukee’s East Side and downtown.  While surrounding neighborhoods such as Uptown and eastern parts of 
North Avenue have seen substantial redevelopment, this portion of North Avenue has not seen the same amount 
of investment. The Gateway BID is looking to the future and wants to attract investment to the corridor.

Collaboration between CDS, the North Avenue Gateway BID business owners, and the residents identified a 
variety of uses and opportunities to provide new energy for the district. This is the beginning of a larger effort to 
bring growth, success, and vibrancy to an important connecting artery of Milwaukee.

Suggested uses for the redevelopment sites include: technology and innovation hub, a regional employment 
connector, attached townhomes, wellness clinic and apartments, and a restaurant and retail marketplace.

CDS Staff:  Bill Noelck, Jack Grover, Jordan Felber, Lucas Dedrick, Mahshid Jalalianhosseini

Embedded within the community, 
the townhomes utilize surrounding 
context of residential architecture 
to form contemporary housing 
to attract new residents to the 
area.  The townhomes are set 
back to create a front yard, with 
private entrances located on 40th 
Street.  Accompanying the private 
entrances are patio spaces for 
residents, providing a buffer to the 
living spaces. 

As a way of bridging between 
the commercial and residential 
uses on the corridor, a mixed-
use development is proposed: 
Wellness Clinic on the ground 
floor with apartments above. 
The Wellness Center could serve 
residents of the apartment as 
well as residents in the nearby 
community.  The apartments 
would appeal to those who might 
have health issues that require 
frequent clinic visits.

On the corner of 38th Street 
and North Avenue - The Gateway 
Makerspace and Tech Hub 
introduces a new typology into the 
urban fabric of the corridor. The 
building offers a place to build 
things in the workshop or digitally 
in the computer lab, creating a 
community hub centered around 
education.  A private operator, 
non-profit entity, or partnership of 
both could operate portions of the 
program.

This development proposes active 
spaces that encourage people 
in the community, especially 
the young population, to relax, 
shop, play, and dine together.  
The building is stepped back to 
provide space for a wide sidewalk 
that incorporates landscaping 
and outdoor seating, while also 
connecting to the corner plaza. 
The plaza acts as a prominent 
outdoor gathering space and 
provides outdoor seating for the 
restaurant. 

This Regional Employment 
Connector is intented to provide 
job training, place for suburban 
employers to interview candidates, 
and serve as pick-up location 
to transport local employees to 
suburban jobs.  Potential funding 
could come from Veteran’s groups 
such as the United Regional 
Opportunity Center, adding a focus 
on hiring military veterans. 

This facade enhancement seeks to renew a former 
restaurant including new signage and lighting that 
brings a bright and exciting feel to the building.  The 
restaurant could also operate a food truck which 
can serve to brand the neighborhood. 

The beautiful corner building is proposed as a 
cafe.  Facade enhancements include cleaning 
and unifying the brick, painting the attic level, and 
adding lighting and signage.

CDS’s tenth Community Design and Development Charette focused on how to transform the Menomonee Valley’s vacant or underutilized 
parcels into a gallery, showroom, entertainment, and food and beverage (FaB) district.  Revisiting past plans for the area, examining the 
business diversity of the neighborhood, and conducting a series of focus groups provided essential input. The focus groups included 
lenders, developers, City officials, agency leaders, and business owners.  The day long charette included six local architectural firms: 
Quorum, Zimmerman, HGA, Engberg Anderson, Korb and Associates, and Uihlein Wilson Ramlow Stein.  Concepts included streetscaping 
St. Paul Avenue, mixed use development with FaB manufacturing, and an entertainment hub.

© 2018 Quorum Architects, Inc. 

Marquette Interchange Underpass Rendering

Community Design Solutions (CDS) worked with the Village of Fox Point to develop two conceptual design 
concepts for a community pool. Research from a 2017 SARUP Urban Planning student project informed 
the types of uses desired by the community. An input meeting was also held with residents of the area 
and people who visit the pool often.  Based on input, one design scheme emerged for each site including 
site plans, floor plans, and elevations.  Program elements include a community pool with zero-depth 
entry, 6-lane 25 meter lap pool, diving well, splash pad, concessions, community room, lifeguard office/
changing, admin office, locker rooms, ticket booth, and a new parking lot.

The first site option for a new pool facility is to use the site where the pool is currently located.  This 
proposal situates the building and pool on the southern half of the site with parking to the north.  On the 
west is an open lawn space that could be used for movie nights, pop-up tents for swim meets, or lawn sun 
bathing.  The middle zone is a 6 lane, 25 meter lap pool for competition swim and programmed activities.  
On the east there is a community pool with zero-depth entry, splash pad, and a diving well. 

The second site option for a new pool facility is Longacre Park.  Currently, the site has a large space for ice 
skating in winter months and a warming hut.  By locating a community pool on this site, mulltiple uses can 
occur within the same building and make this a year-round facility.  Similar to the first scheme, the splash 
pad is located close to the building and immediately adjacent to the zero-depth entry of the community 
pool.  A 6 lane, 25 meter lap pool is on the east with a diving well attached to the north end.

CDS Staff:  Jeff Lazuka, Jack Grover, Jordan Felber

Bastille Days I Client: East Town Association

North Avenue Gateway I Client: North Avenue Gateway BID

The streetcar is coming to Milwaukee and the planned route 
careens right through the existing footprint of the Bastille 
Days celebration in East Town.  Community Design Solutions 
partnered with the East Town Association to reorganize the 
Bastille Days layout so the festival can still be located adjacent 
to Cathedral Square, while also integrating the streetcar into 
the celebration.  

The design allows for the streetcar to become a seamless part 
of the festival, adding to the fun and excitement.  The project 
anticipates this new public connection to the festival and 
strategically locates patrons’ favorite tents near the station 
platforms.  

CDS Staff:  Bill Noelck, Mahshid Jalalianhosseini
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Events
GRANVILLE BID BLUES & JAZZ 
FESTIVAL
June 22-23, 1pm-9pm
8645 W Brown Deer Road

BASTILLE DAYS
Cathedral Square
July 12 - July 15

SUMMER FARMER’S MARKET
Fondy Market & Park
Saturdays 9:00am to 12:00pm
 
UWM COLLEGE FOR TEENS
Variety of Topics
June - August

JAZZ IN THE PARK
Cathedral Square, Thursdays
5:00 to 9:00pm

Quorum - Streetscaping and pedestrian connection below interchange

HGA - Food and beverage manufacturing

Korb and Associates - Food production and brewery

Engberg Anderson - Entertainment hub

Uihlein Wilson Ramlow Stein - Adaptive reuse food manufacturing facility

Zimmerman - Mixed use development with riverwalk

Rendering of Cathedral Square Park during Bastille Days

Site plan of proposed layout

Site plan of proposed layout

Rendering of a performance during Bastille Days

Rendering of a performance during Bastille Days

Area site plan

New Townhomes, 3928 North Avenue

Wellness Clinic and Housing, 3905-21 North Avenue

Restaurants and Gaming, 3701-29 North Avenue

Facade Enhancement at 3617 North Avenue Facade Enhancement at 3201 North Avenue

Technology Hub and Makerspace, 3801-19 North Avenue

Regional Job Connector and Veterans Offices, 2817-31 North 

Congratulations!
CDS employees graduate from the UWM M.Arch program

Congratulations to Bill Noelck and Jeff Lazuka on their graduation from 
the M.Arch program at UWM. Bill and Jeff worked with CDS for a little over 
two years during their graduate work, influencing Milwaukee parks and 
buildings, Racine redevelopment, and UWM campus facilities.  

Best of luck!

Fox Point Community Pool I Client: Village of Fox Point

Site plan, proposal on existing pool site

Site plan, proposal on Longacre Park

View of drop-off and main entrance to the community pool

View of 6-lane lap pool and lawn space

View of pool entrance and drop-off at the Longacre Park site

View of community pool with zero-depth entry and splash pad behind

View of warming hut / events space during winter

View of community pool, splash pad, and building behind


